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Game Saturday 
Best of Week 

Undefeated High School 
Teams Meet in Annual 

Contest in 
Lincoln. 

TNCOLN and Omaha Tech 
High b c h o ols 
meet Saturday af- 
ternoon In the 
headline attrac- 
tion of the week’s 
intersch oftstlc 
football card In 
Neb raska pre- 
paratory circles. 
The game will 
be played In the 
Lincoln High 
school oval. 

Lincoln High 
school defeated 

Tech last season, but has a green 
team in suit this fall, while Tech has 
a veteran combination. The capital 
city eleven, however, has been win- 
ning its games by good-sized margins 
and Lincoln fans are expecting a fast 
game Saturday. 

Cambridge, undefeated this season, 
will meet Alma. Pawnee City Is 
booked to meet Falls City. 

Four of (he high school teams 
dropped from (he race las( week- 
end—Fremon(, Pender, Plainview 
and South Omaha. Lexinglon pre- 
viously held (o a tie score, also was 

put out of the running when Kear- 
ney eliminated the Dawson county 
aggregation. 

Omaha Tech eliminated the 
Packers, 25 to 3. Norfolk took 
Fremont to a 18 to 7 cleaning, Te- 
kaniah handed Bender its first 
defeat, 6 to 0, and Ewing elimin- 
ated Plainview, 2 to 0. 

Eight teams remain as active can- 

didates for the high school title— 
Omaha, Tech. Lincoln, Crawford, 
Cambridge. Plainfield, Wilber, Bay- 
ard and Pawnee City. Two addi- 
tional teams, according to available 
records, can present records clear 
of defeats, but whose schedules are 

said to hardly justify champion- 
ship consideration, are South Sioux 
City and Wakefield. 
In addition to the all-victorious 

elevens, there are five Nebraska high 
schools that have yet to meet defeat 
but which have been held to tie scores 

—Ausley, Hartington, Verdigre, Falla 
City and Ashland. 

In the Important games last week, 
Lincoln walloped Grand Island, 27 
to 0; Crawford smothered the Scotts- 
bluff team, 57 to 0; Cambridge 
trounced the Curtis Aggies, 32 to 3; 
Pawnee City walked over Peru Prep, 
11 to 0; Fairfield defeated Dexter, 83 
to C; Wilber scored a 7 to 0 victory 
over Havelock and Bayard turned 
back Kimball, 21 to 0. 

Games scheduled for this week-end 
follow: 

Oinnha Tech at. Lincoln (Saturday). 
< mbridge at Alma. 
Pawnee City at Falla City, 
Kearney at Ansley. 
Terumseh at Wilber. 
Fairfield at Harvard. 
Arapahoe at Holdrege. 
Havelock at University Place. 
College Vltw at Tempi* High 
Allen at Dakota City. 
Palisade at Imperial. 
Nelson at Cheater. 
Hiawatha, Kan., at Nebraska City 
Nebraska Deaf at Aehland. 
Sutton at Aggie High. 
Fremont at South Omaha. 
North Platte at Broken Bow. 
CrUghton at Stanton. 
Schuyler at Wahoo. 
St Joseph at Omaha Central. 
Jtukson at Ponca. 
Hastings at Beatrlc*. 

• Orofton at Laurel. 
Geneva at Hebron. 
Auburn at Flattsmouth. 

*' Seward against Seward Seminary. 
s '■ Nellgh at Hartington, 

Curtis Agg'rs at Oothenburg. 
Exeter at Crete. 

:• Bethany at Elmwood. 
.. Osceola at Pollr. 

Kimball at Gerlng. 
Albion at Fullerton. 
Guide Rock at Edgar. 
Wausa at Pierre. 
St. Paul at North Loup. 
Farnam at McCook. 
Verdigre at Bloomfield. 
Lexington at Minden. 
SJgallala at Channel. 
TTlav Center at Red Cloud. 
Falrhury at Superior. 
Ravenna at Loup City. 
Plainview at Tllden, 
Arcadia at Scotia. 
Lyona at Wayne. 
Spencer at Ewing. 
Emerson at Newraetla. 

Charles Street Merchants 
Defeat Walnut Hill Team 

The Charles Street Merchants de- 
feated the Walnut II11I Athletic club 
footballers Sunday at Fontenelle 
park, 17 to 0. 

e ; the game was closely contested 
throughout, as the half ended, 3 to 0, 

*i fcu,t wlth the aid of "Bed” Long, who 
•edashed off a pair of long runs for 

touchdowns, the Merchants got to the 
; front. 

The Charles street tesm would like 
to book games with any fast out-of- 
town team averaging about 155 
pounds. For games write to Carl 
Taimon, 1820 Clark street. 

Prohezkn of *h«» f harklfn •rorod hJ* 
«*u*l ‘‘goar* Sunday. Thl* boy wield* a 
trfedn wallop in his pedals. 

: mr. ship pains 
1 Pain and congestion Is gone. 

Quickly?—Yes. Almost Instant relief 
/rum chest colds, sore throat, back- 

ache, lumbago, fol- 
Iowa a gentle rub- 
bin g with St. 
Jacobs Oil. 

Rub this sooth- 
ing, penetrating oil 
right on your chest 
and Ike magic re- 

lief cornea. 81. 
Jacobs Oil la a 

harmless liniment 
which quickly 
breaks chest colds, 
soothes the inflam. 
in a 11 o n of sore 

throat and breaks 
that causes pain. 

It never dlsappo nta and does not 

burn the akin. 
Get a SB-rent bottle of St. Jacobs 

OH at any drug store. It hae been 

recommended for 66 years. 
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ROCKNE WILL 
TEACH COACHING 

Denver, Nov. 5.—Knute Rockne, 
football coach of Notre Dame univer- 
sity, has advised those directing ath- 
letics at Regis college here that he 
will come to Denver next summer to 
conduct a school for football coaches. 

The school will be held from July 
5 to 25, and while Rockne will teach 
football, W. E. Meanwell, coach of 
the University of Minnesota, an au- 

thority on basket hall, will give in- 
structions In that game. 

Star Player ! 
-___J 

j haz,e,x,\ 

Many eastern eporte writers are 

predicting an all-American placs for 

Homer Harel, atar back of the Rut- 

gore college football team of New 

Brunswick, N. J. His punting aided 

materially In defeating Cornell, the 
first time the Ithaca team had been 
beaten In three years. He has been 
a power behind the line this season, 

although he played In the line last 
year. 

The Csllejs have n team thst la un- 

conquerable by any of the teams In the 
District league. Alec Fraser Is a very 
*00(1 forward end who It a spectacular 
player 

(Tha Omaha Be* sports department, 
realizing that the bowling gam* In Omaha 
haa grown to be one or the greatest of 
Indoor sport# In this city, has enlisted 
tbe service# of "BUI" Barron, manager 
of the Kik*’ bowling alle>s and one of 
the most prominent as well ns the bent 
bow I era In Omaha, to write a series of 
article* on tbe game for reader* of this 
page. From time to time Mr. Harron will 
write Interesting articles on the howling 

fame, fcli* first of which runs today.— 
>11 tor’a note.) 

BBy "BILL” BARROW. 
AHEBAL.I. In thn national out- 
door game of America. Bowl- 
ing In the national Indoor game. 

In practically every city In our 
country one can find hundred*. If not 

thousands, of both sexes nnd all ages 

enjoying bowling. 
The international howling tourna- 

ment, held every year under the 
auspice* of thn American Bowling 
rongrenn, indicates the growing In- 
terest of thn roiiuTry in this game. 
Thn first tournament was held In 
Chicago In 1901, with 41 five-men 
teams, 79 two-men teamn mill 115 
Individuals. Thn toiirnauinnt held 
last year hail 2.500 five men teams 
and a corresponding increase In 
two-men teams and Individuals. 
According to present Indications 
thn tournament tills year will lie 
the best and largest yet. 

Churches, Knights of Columbus 
councils, Elks’ homes, Y. M. C. A.s, 
Y. W. C. A.s, fraternal organiza- 
tions, schools ami clubs In all parts 
of the country have, or are putting 
In, bowling equipment. 

One reason why bowling Is so 

popular Is hes-ause It is so interest- 
ing. The element of luch does not 
predominate In this game, hut Is 
Just enough of a factor to make the 
recreation intensely fasrinating. 
The unexpected Is continually hap- 
pening. Every frame in a game of 
10 pins Is like a chapter of an ex- 

citing story, tine can Imrdl.v unit 
to see what Is to come next. 

But bowling is primarily a game 
of aklll and science, nnd therefore de 

velops accuracy and a strong, keen 
and quick mind. It makes no differ 
ones how much one bowls there sre 

always new combinations to solve. 
No one has ever yet, or ever will, 
become a perfect bowler. t.lke any 
of the sciences, there Is always more 

to learn. 

While perfection at howling Is lm 

possible, yet It Is the only popular 
game In which one Is nble to se. ore 

a perfect score. 

PIMLICO. 
First race: Five and one-half furlongs: 

I, Glassen (E. Harnei). 20 80 8.60 6 10 
Bother (Babin) .7.60 4.90 
Clonaale* (Pierce) .8 00 

Time: 1 07 4-6. Ivory. Cathleen Ni 
Houlihan, Belle Wood. Wave ('rest, Ur- 
banna. Betty Maloney, Out of Sight. Lit- 
tle Fox, Vivandiere and Dress Goods also 
ran. 

Socond race: Steeplechase, two miles: 
Barleycorn (Byers) 8.60 2.40 2 70 
St. Lawrence (Kleeger) 2.40 2 60 
Mitrailleuse (Jones).4 80 

Time: 3:56. Graylette. Fiylng Scotch 
man and San Dimas also ran. 

Third raca: Slxfurlongs 
Thunderbolt (J. Cslla’n). 10 2® 4.60 I 70 
Sun Altos (Connelly) 5.40 8 20 
Mungo (Barnes) .• •2 

Time. 1:13 4-6. High Prlasteae. Com- 
poser. Salubrla, Dusk. Harry Baker. Lord 
Valentine and Pawgrill also ran. 

Fourth raca: Mile and a sixteenth: 
_ 

K. O'Neill II. (McTigue). 96.80 21 60 M0 
Tha Roll Call (Pierce) .« 60 6 00 
Rigel (Harvey) ...8 10 

Tltne: 1:46 1-5. Watch Charm. Tan 
Sixty, Belpbrtsonla, Calcutta. Crack o’ 
Dawn. Masquerado. Ed Pendleton and 
Buddugla also ran. 

Fifth race: Mila and a quartan 
Aga Khan (Malben). 8 60 out out 
Senator Norris (B Breunlng). .out out 

Big Blaze < Parke) .°ul 
Time 2:05. Three started. 
Sixth race: Mile and 70 yards: 

Reparation (Malben) 3 90 2 70 1.80 
Ten Minutes (Parke) 4 80 4 70 
Mies Cerina (P Walls) 6 60 

Time: 1:43 4-5. Blind Play. Upsal. 
Prince of Umbria. Battonnler and Cloud- 
land also ran. 

CHURCH IIX, 
First race: One mlla._ .... 

Nlrnrod (Hosgland).27 70 11.8® • 6® 
Climax (Lllley) 4.40 8 40 
Miss Rosedale (Hay)....-.• 7 

Time: 1 40. Isaman, Lady Jane, Quoin 
and Moorfield also ran. 

Second race: Seven furlongs. 
,u. ky Drift (Lllley).16.10 6 90 4 60 

Fair Vision (Kelsay).4.90 4 20 
Lucky (McClung).7 80 

Tima: 1:28 Sari. Twilight Hour, 
Sparkle Btsr and Haxel Brush also ran. 

Third race: Mile and a alxtaanth. 
La Plancha da Brlante (Hay) 
.7.70 5 80 I 10 

Repeatar (Stutts) .16.40 8 8'» 
Peouot (Griffin).8 30 

Time: 1:291-6 JuDlter, Randel. Eel- 
man, Bix Pence. Sea Court, Fantoche and 
Misa Mazls also ran. 

Fourth race: Six furlongs 
Huon Pina (Griffin).10 40 4 10 4 80 
Queer (Gormley) .11.60 7 10 
Sayno (Yelton) 6 10 

Time: 118 2-5 Easter Bella. Kitty 
Jim, Dreainar, Odd Beth and Selim also 
ran. 

Fifth race: One mile: 
Sunspero (Griffin) .4.16 8 10 8 40 
Bradley's Toney tflroos) 4 10 8 20 
Cherrycots (Hay) .. 8 10 

Time: 1:38 1-5. Starbeck and Duatabout 
also rnn. 

Sixth race: Seven furlongs 
Bargain Day (Hay) 18 20 6 90 4 90 
Agnes Call (Kelsav) 9 70 6 90 
Silver Slippers (Stutts) ..6 70 

Time: 1 26 4 6. Captlv^ Vallette. Max- 
Imaneh. Midnight Rose, The Badger, 
Theo Fay and Protectress also ran. 

At Salt lake City, Utah, Nobe Cer- 
vantes. Denver lightweight, and Frankie 
Darren. Salt I-ake. fought a alx-round 
draw; wild Bill Farrell won from Jack 
Downs of Park City In four rounds; Roy 
McCarthy. Salt Lake, lost to Wes Ketch- 
ell. Pomtello. four rounds; Milton Ray, 
Salt Lake, substituting for Irney Oar- 
flnkle, won a technical knockout over 

Eddie Brooks. Salt Lake, In firat round 
of a scheduled four round bout. 

Today’s Entries. 
\ chirchTElT downs. 
First race: Purse f 1,000, claiming, 4- 

year-olds and Up. six furlonge: 
xKexi Arrow ...105 xQueen Esther .102 
R. E. Clark.... 1 lo x Raj ah .110 
x&equel .107 Ruby .109 
x V finishing Boy.107 xTed’a Plum ..‘.107 
Halu .110 xL’ncle Bert ..105 
xBody Guard ..107 Sister Josslla ..112 
French xOlova .105 

Canadian ....111 l’ulallp .107 
Also eligible: 

Six Pence .110 xDeadlock .105 
Jupiter .115 \Paul Mlcou ...110 
Easier Bella ...115 Ed Correro ....112 
Second race: Purse 91.100, maiden 2- 

year -old colt# and gelding* seven fur- 
longs. 
Amir .114 Will Welle ....114 
The Smasher ..114 Planter .114 
Fire On .114 Rocky .114 
Abundance ....114 Splendor .114 
Uowu Town ....114 Tslequa .114 
Third race: Purse $1,100, claiming, I- 

year-old* one mile: 
Subtle .109 Great Reck ....101 
Loretta Brooks. 105 Aurora .105 
Karachi .102 Star Sweeper ..106 
Homing Bird .. 99 Boo Boo .105 
Back Biter .... 99 Sincere .105 
Polaetta 99 Warfare .102 
Little Jimmy ..110 Blaok Dinah ... 99 
Captain Honan .110 
Also eligible: 

Bit O' Honey.. 101 Winnie ©’Wynn.109 
Precious One ..105 Bad Luck .102 
quince King ...112 Rock Arden ...102 
Fourth race: Purre $1,200, claiming, 

l-year-olds and up, mile: 
Best Pal .1J.0 xPrstty F’tlcian 18 
Pegasus .....115 John Finn ..Ill 
Boy O’Boy _106 Valley Light .104 
Fifth race: Purse $1,600. allowances, 

1-year-olds up. 6 furlonge: 
Energy .120 latbrop .101 
Worthinore ..126 The Runt .100 
Right on Time 104 
The Runt aqd Right en Time. Eastman 

k Welle entry. 
Sixth race Purse $1,200, allowsoee* I- 

f ear-old fillies, 7 furlongs: 
LItfle Visitor ..116 Water Flag ...102 
Btgrumla ....108 Buttress 108 
Rural Routs .108 Iass O’Mtne ...100 
Bridesmaid ..100 Dorothy Adams 100 
Bignonia and Buttreaa, R. A. Fatrbaien 

intry. 
Seventh race: Purse $1,209. claiming, 

S-vear-olds and up. 1*4 miles: 
Qussada .109 Ealmsn .106 
Tippl Sahib .. 112 St. Marline 97 
Georgia .116 Wrack Ray .. 97 
Cloister .107 Wild Life .Ill 
.Untried .109 Oolala .106 
Lexington Maid 94 Bench Manager 101 
Also eligible; 

Malt .\.107 
xApprentlce allowance claimed Weath- 

er, clear; track, fast. 

PIMLICO. 
First race; Purse. 91,800; maiden t year 

olds; u <* furlongs 
r*an1c .Ill Bruns.,....112 
Danby t.112 Enslaved .109 
Moon Flower ...109 Huhar .Ill 
Manifold .112 North Pole ...112 
Revoke .1n9 Markover .112 
Ben Franklin .112 Pogonnlp .112 
Cardiff .112 Rln Tin Tin ...109 
Trapdale .112 Peter Paul .112 

Enslaved and Moon Flowar, Marshall 
Field-Robert L. Gerry entry. Manifold 
and North Pole. G A. Cochran entrv. 

Second race: Purse. 91.800; claiming; •- 
year-olds and up; 1H miles: 
xSafeiitte ... .101 North Breeie ...107 
Pathnn .110 Dr. Mayer .105 
"War Victor ...11$ xVenal Joy ..’..106 
xTrlbute .10$ Wrack Horn ...105 
xLtnka 10$ xOur Star .... 94 
Salmon ...105 xRechablte ...10$ 
x.North Walen 10$ Comedy .. .104 
Storm Along .100 xTnm Cassidy .101 
Third race Purse, 91,300; the Potomac; 

for all ages: claiming, mile and 70 yard* 
Cockney .114 xQuotatlon .....110 
Harlan .. ....100 xMnradala .104 
Flerv Flight 94 xFager .109 
xHlgh Prince .104 Flying Cloud ,. 111 
xOotd Rock ....114 xlaoeclse .106 
Skirmish 1 08 
Fourth race The Pimlico home-bred 7 

year-olds; purse. $2,500 added; 4 fur- 
long* 

Singlefoot .12f Slow and Fair 112 
Almadel .115 Couragenua ....115 
Arbitration .116 Chrvsalis .11? 
Overall 11? Senaldo .118 
Faddist .117 Cvnress .110 
Crumple .Piece 111 
Courageous and Overall, TT p Wfiltnev 

entrv, Chrvsalis Faddist and Senaldo. 
W J Salmon entrv 

Fifth race The Wicomico handicap 7 
year-olds and tip; purse. $3,000. 6 fur- 
longs ; 

Netv Hampshire 114 Heel Taps ....101 
MiJn Mast ., .114 Cowlxa .... 105 
Oaprev ... 114 h T Waters 107 
AV"i Ren Ahdem $04 Roman Bachelor mi 
Heel T'ip* and Main Mast. F TVWhlf 

nr* entries 
Sixth rar# purse $1 $00, claiming. 8 

year-olds and up. 1’4 mllgs: 
DentMohn ... 104 Re** .10? 
Pensive .10« Ypiimh F'nder 101 
xTrappean 97 Red Wlna ...105 
xTell Me 94 T.annlt .145 
xTir Chee W’la 10$ xRoyal Queen H" 
xMtv Muir .. 97 Cnle D'Orr .. 111 
xFrostv Rnv 100 Bounce .11$ 
xRetter Tltnea 111 xSfevens 1«6 
Seventh rare purse |1 .600. 9-vear-old 

files 1 1.14 mile* 
Priscilla Ttuley 1*8 Princess D’rean 1?$ 
Sun Avr 108 
xAuprenttce allowance claimed Weath 

er, dear; track, fast 

Rusy Week for Teams. 
Shrtmnilftah. In.. Nov. R.—Hlitb 

action] football Rama* In southwest 
arn Town will ba piny ad moat ovary 
dav during tha nr*t waak dua to the 
trlpla holidays, tha tart chars’ moating 
In Pes Moines, tha weak and holidays 
and Armistice day flames scheduled 
are: 

WF.I)\KNIIAY. 
Corning at CYeafnn. 

Willi AY. 
Blanchard fi« Sidney 
Gian wood n< T«hor 
Kmm «t College Springs. 
Atlantic at Harlan 

SAT I Kit AY. 
Ctarlnda at Thoms* Jefferson, Coun 

dl Bluff*. 
TITODAY drn.Ulloe Bay), 

Shenandoah at l<e<\ <>ak. 
Coin at Randolph. 

KNOCKDOWN GIVES 
HUFFMAN VICTORY 
Seattle, Wash.. Nov. 5—Eddie Huff- 

man, light heavyweight champion of 
the navy, won a six-round decision 
over Jimmy Delaney of St. Paul, 

Minn., when he scored a knockdown 
in the Anal round of a aix-round main 

event of a boxing card here last night. 

Certain teams, the possessors of out- 

standing stars, for a period of four or 

five years go over big. Then as thes< 

itars pasa out of the picture and 

tbs Incoming material fall* to shoe' 

anyone capable of taking their places, 
lean years result. Such a football 
oondltlon may also be applied to the 

various sections of tba country. For 

several years It was the east which 

reigned eupreme, then the edge 
shifted to the west, now the big boy 
in the game. Sectional conditions 
are created much the same sa the 
team conditions. Over a period of 

years the star scholastic players may 
show a preference for the western 

schools, only later to have it shift 
elsewhere. The class of the material 
determines the strength of teams and 
the section^. 

Export* predict George Von Elnt 
of Salt I>ake City will win the ami 

teur championship within three years. 
They base their predictions on the 
fact that Von Elm ha* been improv- 
ing In his game so steadily and that 
he shows no signs of slowing up. 

George Blsler says he hopes to bat 
50 points better the coming season 

than last. That would make him still 
a little blow normal for the great 
player who was on first base for the 
St. Louts Brown* before he was af 
flicted with ey# trouble. 

The failure of Morrison, rated one 

of the beat curve pitchers in the Na- 
tional league, was an awful jolt to 

Pittsburgh. He won only 11 games 
all season. 

The sensational allowing of Harold 
Tiindatrom at third base for the 
Olanta In the world aerie* ha» re 

lieved Manager MoGraw of any 
wobry he may have hnd over his In- 
field for the 1925 campaign. Kind- 
etroin tnklng the place of Groh did 

everything ns well as the brilliant 
veteran could have pos'ibly have 
done. The kid Inflelder was one of 
the star*. Terry allowed that he 
could play first base acceptably and 
hit the ball with a vengeance. When 
Fleet Tlnseman Kelly and Third Uase 
man Oroh are through, Mcflraw will 
have no regrela. for he ha* young 
sleva ready to fill their position*. An 
Infield made up of r.lndstrom at third, 
Jackson at short, Frisch, at second, 
and Terry Ht first would be one of the 
youngest In tha4naj0r* and would ho 

good for 10 years. 

The Juvenile champion golfer of 
England la young Fercy Lucas of 

Sandwich, who recently scored a de 
delve victory In the annual tourna- 
ment. Young Lucs* Is Just 9 yeara 
aid. and playa like a master, In ad- 
dition to his agA he la a left hander. 

If you want something to turn 
tip go step on a barrel hoop and 
get your wish. 

Joe Prevost Returns to Tech High 
Lineup—Will Play Against Blues 

Football stock at Tech hlRh rose 

r notch Tuesday with thn renppeat 
ance In grid toga of Joe Prevoat, 
tackle, who has been out since the 

Tech Sioux Pllj game, with an tn 
Jilted |or. Although he will not ho 
able to Rot Into the Important game 
with lJncoln next Saturday, Provost 
Is exported to l>« In shape If ho Is 

needed In the Ilea trice game on the 
following Saturday. 

Holm, fullback, who was sllghth 
hurt In the South game, also was 

fulled up yesterday, but did not en 

fuge In any at t enuous work during 
the evening. 11b will he ready to 
start nt Lincoln. 

The Maroon and White line got a 

long workout Tuesday while the back 
field mail were being drilled on break 
Ing up an aerial iittAck and stopping 
an open field runner, «]>rutnmondj 
confined the scrimmaging to a short 
session between the reserves and first 
stringers but,.will probably send his 
men through longer workouts today 
and tomorrow. 

NEW MANAGERS SLATER FOR 
WESTERN LEAGUE TEAMS. 

Announcement 
this morning 

of the release of Johnny (Red) 
Corrlden, rnanugcr of the Des 

Moines club of the Western league, 
leaves three, and perhaps four, teams 
in the circuit without a manager. 

Word that the Rooster officials, 
had released Corriden did not come 

as a big surprise. ,'Red,” who is 
one of the most popular players in 
the league, has not been meeting 
with success at Res Moines. He 
was handicapped In more ways 
than one. The Res Moines man- 

agement didn't give him the play- 
ers with which to form a winning 
combination. The fans of the 
Rooster camp also put Corrlden on 

(lie well-oiled pan for the allowing 
made by the club the past season, 
which wasn’t the fault of “Red.” 

It is; a well known fact that 
Lee Keyser, president of the Res 
Mdines team, wants to peddle his 
franchise. We have been told that 

Kyeser asks half the price of the 

Washington Senators for his Boost- 
ers. in spite of the fact that Rea 
Moines recently sold Pitchers Wil- 
son and Stokes, the only two play- 
ers It had on the club. 
''Pa” Rourke, former owner of the 

Omaha franchise, is interested in (he 
Des Moines club in this way. Rourke 
is willing to take over the Booster 
franchise providing Keyser snd 

Kelly, the other half owner, knock 
off their price. 

Rourke says he is willing to buy 
the club and run it himself, knowing 
at the time that the Des Moines fran- 
chise has been a losing money propo- 
sition for many seasons. 

Des Moines is a good baseball town. 
The Boosters have a good park, hut 

that's all. Give Des Moines a win 
nlng club and the Booster fans will 
turr. out. 

Oklahoma City snd Tulsa are 

without managers. The Indians let 
Fred Luderons out, while the Oilers 
gave I.elivelt the "air,” In spite of 
the fart that Jack has given Tulsa 
fans a real hall club each season. 

Jack Holland, owner of the Okla- 
homa City team, wants a playing 
manager. Tulsa will take whatever 
the St. Ijouis Browns send. 
Barney Eurch. owner of yie Oma- 

ha Buffaloes, Isn’t quite sure Art 
Griggs, manager of the champion* 
the past season, will return. Before 
leaving Omaha Griggs informed the 
writer that he would return. Burch, 
however, said Griggs refused to sign 
another contract until after visiting 
on the Pacific coast. 

OMAHA HIGH SCHOOLS WELL 
REPRESENTED IN "BIG TEN." 

THE Omaha high schools are well 
represented on Western confer 
ence football teams. 

Tech high, where (oath Drum- 
mood instructs In the art of pig- 
skin playing, tops the list. Don 
Munroe and Frank Rokusek are 
the (wo former Bookkeepers who 
are playing on "Big Ten" teams 
this year. Rokusek is captain and 
end on (he crack I'niverslty of 
Illinois eleven, while Munroe pla>s 
fullback on the Indiana team. 

A former Central High school 
grldster showed up well In the 
lowa-Hliiinia game last Saturday. 
He Is l-edrue Galloway, colored 
tackle on the ilawkryea. Galloway 
broke through the Illinois line and 
threw the famous "Red" for a big 
loss. 
While at Central Galloway played 

fullhack for the Furple. Like Mun 
roa and Rokusek. Galloway la a for- 
mer all state high school player. 

WILL NKBRASK \ PROVE JINX TO 
NOTRE DAME AGAIN THIS SEA 
SON? 

□LTHOl'GH the annual N'ebras 
ka Notre Hame game la two 
weeks ofT, followers of the two 

teams hereabouts are wondering If 
the Huskers will prove the Jinx to 
the Rockne coached grldsters again 
this aeason. 

Rpmcmlier last year Notre Dame, 
fresh from victories over the Army, 
Princeton and Georgia Tech, went 
to Uncolii and lost to Nebraska in 
one of the biggest upsets of the 
1923 season. 

Tills season Notre Dame has 
beaten the Army, I’rinreton and 
Georgia Tech. Saturday the Hoos- 
lers play AVIsoonsin at Madison and 
arejieavy favorites to win. 

Nebraska will not have the bene- 
fit of playing on its own Held and 
before a great rrowd of Huskers 
and fans this year. Coarlt Dawson's 
team is a great plating combination 
on its own grounds, and of course 

it isn't a weak eleven when It playa 
on foreign territory. 
Notre Dame has been going at top 

speed all season. Will It continue 
against Nebraska nr’will It crack? 
That's the question of the day. 

The consensus at the I’niverslty of 
Syracuse Is thnt there has never been 
better football material at that Insti- 
tution. Which means the students 
expect Conch Meehan to put over a 

big winner. 

GUY CHAMBERLAm PLAYING, ] 
COREY’S TOE ENABLED HUSKERS 

TO BEAT NOTRE DAME IN 19U 
South Bond Eleven Opened l p ^ ith Aerial Attack Late in 

Fourth Quarter and Scored Touchdown, But Miller 8 

Try for Point After Fails. t 

UK first game which 
was played be- 
tween Nebraska 
and Notre Dame 
was one hectic 
affair. It was in 
1915. The final 
score was 20 to 19 
with the Corn- 
huskers on the 
hest end. Guy 
Chamberlain, 
whose name has 
been synonymous 
with football since 
his years at Ne- 

braska, was the 
hero of the con- 

flict and the player whom Coach 

Harper, then Notre Dame coach, said 
was the cause of the Irish downfall. 

The peculiar part of that 1915 game 
was that Instead of featuring a rush- 

ing game, which has made the Ne- 
braska school famous, it was the 
Hoosiers who were ripping through 
the line for scrimmage gains while 

s 

NOVEMBER 6, 1904. 
New York—Dolly ST»nker at 6 to 1 

won the Election Day handicap, one 

mile and a furlong, at Aqueduct park 
today, defeating a fair field. Dolly 
Spanker broke the track record for 
the distance by covering it in 1:52 2 5, 
which is a second faster than Car- 
buncle's time last year. 

Lincoln—Nebraska's prospects of 
drubbing the Haskell Indians in their 
clash next Saturday at Kansas City 
have undergone a staggering blow by 
the announcement that Captain Bene- 
dict, Husker right end and star 

punter, was so seriously crippled In 
the Iowa game last Saturday that 
there Is only a remote possibility of 
htf taking part. Besides a broken 
nose, both his legs were so badly 
wrenched that he has taken to the 
use of crutches. 

San Francisco—Fred Carroll, one of 
the best baseball players California 
ever produced and known for his skill 
all over the country 15 to 20 years 
ago, Is dead. Carroll Joined the All 
Americans in their tour of the world 
In 18£S-9, when the team played 
against Anson's Chicagos in 2S 

games. Carroll caught for Pittsburgh 
In the National league In 1SS9. 

Memphis—Ixni Dillon, recently de- 
throned queen of the trotting world, 
has been driven by Millard Slanders 
a mile in 2:01’,. thereby equaling the 
record recently established by Major 
Delmar for the distance, without the 
aid of a pacemaker or windshield in 
front. 

Minneapolis—President Northrop of 
the University of Minnesota has re- 
ceived a telegram from President 
Francis of the Louisiana Purchase 
exposition, formally Inviting the Min- 
nesota football team to play the Mich- 
igan team for the western champion- 
ship In the stadium at St. Louis on 
a date to be set. A similar invita- 
tion has been sent to President An 
geil at Ann Arbor. 

The South Omaha High school was 
defeated In a game of foot!>a!l by the 
tValbut Hilt team by the score of 5 
to 0. Both teams worked hard. T’ay, 
Goodrich Rnd Fillger starring for the 
Walnut Hill team and Daly for South. 

Sf. Louis—The fight between Joe 
Chovnski and Philadelphia Jack 
O'Brien for next Thursday night has 
been called off, owing to a brief tele 
gram from Chovnski. which said: 
"Call fight off. Am out of game for 
good.” 

The Creighton University Juniors 
and the Boyles Commercial college 
football teams played yesterday on 
ths Creighton field and as a result 
the Juniors ran up a score of IS 
while the Boyles students were scor- 
ing « points. The game, played on 

a wet. heavy gridiron, was fast. The 
Juniors made their scores by straight 
llqe bucking and long end runs, 
chiefly hv Beckett. Kennedy and 
Captain Corrigan, while the Commer- 
cial boys’ score was made by Berri- 
maq after a spectacular chase across 

the field for 75 yards. In the latter 
half Thomas retired In favor of Coad 
and Boyles Immediately braced and 
were going for what seemed a sec- 

ond touchdown when time was called 

t an you imagine a mam inaKing 
1J times as mAny first downs as its 
rivals, holding the advantage in 
every other department of the game, 
yet being beaten. No! Well, that 
happened In a rerent game between 
Penn State and Georgia Tech. 

The llomk* plninl trtir to form nnd hi 
bM t'f ifmm k«My fast r'n'tj UFM*t the 

by lh»» *001# Gf h t.» 1 Robson's 
•harpahootins ha«l thy spectators nhtver 
in* with exit tenant. 

PYROS 
rhe uif of "P?ro»" SOLD 
everyday, accord- BY ALL 
ing to directions, DRUGGISTS 
»b the only safe- t>r ]ar(^ 
guard again.! Iobb 

0 from Kh.n 
of teeth, the ulti Chrmwa! to. 
mate result of Drtwer, tV*U» 

Pworrhea 

the Cornhuskers counteracted thi{ 
with forward passes, most of whi'H 
were the left handed tosses of Guy, 
Chamberlain/ 

The Irish put over a touchdown » 

so quickly and with such ease in 
the first quarter that the crowd sof 

7,500 or 8,000 Nebraskans was very 
much disturbed. Nebraska scored 
in the second period, however, but A 
I lie Hoosiers likewise put over an- 

other counter. In the third period 
the Huskers tied it lip at 13 all. 

In the fourth quarter Nebraska 
scored another and was temporarily 
in the lead at 30 to 13. Notre Dame 

opened up an aerial attark and put 
over another touchdown. Then it 
was that a substitute was rushed ill 
to kick goal. His name was Miller 
and was related to the present Mil- 
lers vi ho are playing on the team. 
But as TIip Omaha Bee's account 
explains, "lake pinch hitters the 
world over, Miller failed." Failure to ^ 
kick the goal gave the Cornhuskers 
a victory. 

The Notre Dame fullback. Bachman, 
Is the Charley Bachman w ho Is nosf 
coaching the Kansas Aggies. 

Tim Corey’s toe saved the day fn| 
the Cornhuskers. He missed but on* 
out of three tries after touchdown, 
while the Notre Dame kickers misseq 
two. The late Jumbo S’lehm waf 
coaching nt Nebraska that year. Tht 
lineup for the 1915 game: 
NEBRASKA P or NOTRE PAMU 
Chamberlain E. Ed«ara 
Corey .T. T. Steph d 
Shields .I-. G.. Keefe 
Me,er G. O'DonQeA 
Abbott .R. G.. (c) Flfzgers d 
Sha’-r .R T. RydzewgM 
P.Mde'l .P. E. Ba-e) d 
Rutherford (c) I. B. 
Caley .Q H. Co fa a 
Gardiner .P H. Bergr-aa 
Otoupallk ..F B. Pachtn-s 

Store by periods: 
Nebraska ....d T d 7-—ft 
No:r- lame .S 7 0 0.— If 

s:jhB::tmes: Bt(se for Gardiner. I" it 
o.ifj; ali- Fitzgerald for O Dfirr % 

Miller for Cofall. Jones Ojr Fitzgerald 

YALE WILL NOT 
PLAY NOTRE DAME 

New Haven, Conn.. Nov. B.—Ye 14 
and Notre .Dame will not meet on th4 
gridiron in 1925, it was officially 
stated at Tale today. Prof. C. W. 
Mendell, chairman of the athle'.Q 
board of control, said that there had 
been no negotiations between the two 
institutions and owing to the top 
heaviness of the Yale schedule ther* 
w'ould be none. 

Vll\ ntTI-KMUNT. 
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Hair Stays 
Combed, Glossy 
Millions Use It Few Cent! 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 

HAIR 
GROOM j •«a ut o*% P 

Keeps Hair 

(^Combedj^ / 
liven stubborn, unruly or sh.trng 

pooed hair stays combed all day ;t$ 
any style you like. "Hair Groom | 
a dignified combing cream whb H 
gives that natural gloss and tveih 
groomed effect to your hair—i h ^ 
final touch to good dress both 
business and on social occasion* 
"Hair Groom" s greasless: also he!r| 
grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. Bui 
"ate Cf greasy, harmful imitations 

^ 

a 
Closed Car 

Doors front -i 
r and rear 
lour passenger 

s585 


